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From the CEO
Peter Trethewey
Chief Executive Officer

E petertrethewey@aqavic.org.au

N

ewsLink readers will recall that AQA, along
with seven other state-based spinal cord
injury organisations, has been actively involved in
establishing the Australian Spinal Injury Alliance
(Spinal Alliance) in order to provide a national voice
for Australians who have sustained a spinal cord injury.
The Spinal Alliance was formally launched this month
at an event co-hosted by AQA and Independence
Australia. At the launch we acknowledged that in 2014
we know more about SCI than ever before. But despite
our best intentions and the tireless work of individuals
and organisations - much of this progress is constrained
by the way we organise and administer things. As we
advance we specialise; and as we specialise we create
pockets of expertise, knowledge and experience. To
help define roles and responsibilities we arrange things
in silos that don’t reflect the whole experience of the
person with SCI. For the person living with spinal
cord injury this fragmentation and lack of coordination
results in systems that are difficult to navigate, access
to supports, services, equipment, health care that are
characterised by waiting lists, rationed resources where
people getting stuck in systems.

From the Editor
Simon Damevski
NewsLink Editor

E simondamevski@aqavic.org.au

W

elcome to the October issue of NewsLink. In
this issue we have a wide range of articles we
hope you'll find interesting.

On page 6, in Total Ability: driving controls
demonstration, you can read about Paul Crake's
visit to the Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Centre to
show off the latest in electronic driving aids. Tune in
to the AQA YouTube Channel at www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3l4HjtWwp4g to watch a demonstration of
the wireless Satellite Accelerator.
The Sherpa Volunteer Program at Grampians
National Park allows visitors with mobility
limitations to now book trained volunteer Sherpas to
assist with the TrailRider all-terrain wheelchair on
many of the Grampian’s spectacular trails. Please turn
to page 7 to read more about this terrific initiative
developed by Parks Victoria.

There is growing momentum to re-think our approach
to outcomes. For example; the NDIS has said it wants
to place the person at the centre of plans built around
goals & aspirations and achieving outcomes that matter
to them. Funded supports are seen as an investment
on which there can be a return. Reviews are more
about measuring outcomes rather than inputs. The
TAC for its part has included Client Outcome and
Client Experience alongside Scheme Viability as their
3 drivers in their TAC 2015 strategy. The research
community more than ever are seeking to engage
the SCI community to assist thinking about research
design, priorities and knowledge translation.
The Spinal Alliance comes together to make the most
of the opportunities of this time. We think the time is
right to pursue a goal that would be difficult to achieve
as separate organisations, a National Spinal Cord
Injury Strategy that changes the way we think about
outcomes after spinal cord injury and re-frames the
way we plan, organise and deliver services.
The Spinal Alliance’s approach to the strategy is to
facilitate discussion, promote coordination, work
to identify outcomes most valued by people with
spinal cord injury, set priorities of the service system
to achieve those outcomes and start measuring and
monitoring outcomes. The Alliance will be working
with like-minded organisations over the next year to
keep the momentum up in re-thinking our approach to
outcomes after SCI.

On page 8, in AFL Grand Final Week, you can read
Wayne Bradshaw's delightful story of attending the
AFL Grand Final with his son, Ryan, after winning
two tickets at AFL Kids Day.
On pages 10-11 in Macca’s trip to Darwin, Paul
McKenzie provides an account of his return road
trip from the cold wintry conditions of Echuca to the
sunny warmth of Darwin.
My wife and I embarked on a 22-day Canadian Road
Trip incorporating the majestic Canadian Rockies, the
alpine playground of Whistler and natural west coast
of Vancouver Island. Please turn to pages 12–14 to
read about our journey and travelling highlights.
On Sunday July 27, Team AQA once again
participated in Run Melbourne in order to raise funds
to build our online spinal community. Please turn to
page 15 to read star fundraiser Georgina's account of
her day.
Finally, below is the final contribution deadline for the
upcoming edition of NewsLink:

December
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Information
Basketball Victoria Hoops
Programs

B

asketball Victoria is committed to enabling
ALL people to participate in Basketball no
matter their ability and offer a variety of programs
to assist people to get involved. The Wheelchair
Basketball Programs are a series of development
sessions held in a fun, supportive and social
environment for adults and children with a
mobility restriction to teach the fundamental skills
of the game of wheelchair basketball.
Venues:
Sessions are held at a number of venues around
Victoria and include:
f Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre
f Shepparton Sports Stadium
f Gippsland: Traralgon HS, Junior Campus
f Bendigo: Peter Krenz Leisure Centre YMCA
f Ballarat: Ken Kay Badminton Stadium
For further information about the above or
other programs please contact Karen Pearce at
Basketball Victoria on:
T +61 3 9837 8000
E karen.pearce@basketballvictoria.com.au

Electric Wheelchair Sport
New season

T

he Victorian Electric Wheelchair Sports
spring/summer season commenced in
September. It is run by the Victorian Electric
Wheelchair Sports Association (VEWSA),
the season consists of three sports - hockey,
balloon soccer and rugby league. The program
is specifically designed for electric wheelchair
users.
VEWSA aims to provide a social but competitive
experience for all players. It's a great way to
make new friends, build confidence, improve
leadership skills and most importantly, have fun.
When: Sundays fortnightly.
Where: Aquahub, 11 Civic Square, Croydon.
Time: 1pm - 4pm.

Lawn Bowls Development
Program

T

he Disability Sport & Recreation (DSR)
Lawn Bowls Development Program is
designed for Victorians with a physical disability.
Lawn Bowls is a relatively straightforward sport
that can be learnt in minutes.

Venue: Fitzroy Victoria Bowls Club
Cost: $50 per year (subsidised rate)
Registration: Please contact Tim Nield on
03 9473 0133 or tim@dsr.org.au.
Program Schedule:
f Monday 10th November; 6:30pm-8:30pm.
f Monday 8th December; 6:30pm-8:30pm.

Budget Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle Rentals

Budget`s wheelchair accessible Kia Grand
Carnival fleet provides a safe and comfortable
travel solution for wheelchair passengers.
• Seats six passengers and one wheelchair;
• Rear ramp access, fast and easy
conversion;
• Compliant with all National and State safety
standards;
• Preferential rates for npo’s/community
service organisations;
• Daily to monthly rates available.
Available for rental from:
• Budget Campbellfield (near Airport)
484 Sydney Road - 03 9355 1255.
• Budget Croydon
330 Maroondah Hwy - 03 9294 9900.

For further information contact Grace David:
T 0458 014 443
E vewsa@outlook.com
4
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Information
Airline Policy Petition
The three major budget airlines in Australia
have in place a “two wheelchairs per flight”
policy on domestic routes. This means that if
a third person who uses a wheelchair wishes
to fly with them on any one flight within
Australia, that third person is refused a seat
on that flight. Please take time to read the
petition and put your name to it to show your
support. It should be noted that Qantas do
not have such a policy. The petition can be
found at www.change.org/en-AU/petitions/
the-australian-human-rights-commissionplease-do-whatever-is-necessary-to-ensurethat-australia-s-budget-airlines-abandontheir-unfair-discriminatory-and-inequitabletwo-wheelchairs-per-flight-policy.
two-wheelchairs-per-flight-policy

SpinalHub is a community website for
people with spinal cord injury in Victoria and
throughout Australia.
SpinalHub covers a wide range of subjects
related to spinal cord injury including:
f What is a Spinal Cord Injury?;
f How to Keep Healthy;
f Support, Equipment & Funding;
f Work & Leisure ;
f Transport & Travel;
f plus more.
The SpinalHub website can be found online at
www.spinalhub.com.au and by registering free
members can comment on articles, upload
images and receive access to the forum.
SpinalHub TV is a collection of ‘how to’
online videos that feature people from the
spinal cord injury community in Victoria. The
short 2-3 minute videos provide practical and
safe advice with the aim to help people get
back into life after a spinal cord injury. Go to
www.youtube.com/spinalhub to view the full
list of online videos.

Supporting Services To People With Spinal Cord Injury
Making a bequest...
Bequests provide a legacy to an organisation you already support or want to support in the future.
Making a bequest to AQA in your will is a meaningful way of supporting people with spinal cord
injury. All bequests help strengthen the services provided by AQA that promote independence,
quality of life and inclusion of people with disabilities in the community.
If you have included AQA in your will, or you are considering making a bequest to AQA we would
love to hear from you so that we can acknowledge your support.
We would also like to include you on our list of supporters who receive our bi-annual supporters
newsletter that provides an update of our services, the year’s events and other activities that AQA
is involved in that support people with spinal cord injury.
If you would like more information about making a bequest to AQA please contact Peter Trethewey
CEO or Robyn Canning Executive Assistant on (03) 9489 0777.
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Event
Total Ability: driving controls demonstration
Last month Paul Crake of Total Ability visited
the Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Centre to
show off the latest in electronic driving aids.
We tagged along for a ride in his car and a
demonstration of the Satellite Accelerator.

M

ost quads and paras that drive in Victoria
would be using hydraulic (e.g. push/pat)
hand controls, whereas overseas a high proportion
are now electronic. This means that the aids tap into
the electronics of the car, rather than the mechanics.
The most impressive
of the new aids is the
Satellite Accelerator,
a device worn like a
glove with the thumb
resting on a lever for
the accelerator. Paul
took us for a ride in his
car to demonstrate how smoothly it works, and we
were certainly impressed.
While accelerating/driving with the Satellite
Accelerator, both hands remain on the steering
wheel, however remaining in easy reach of the
brake lever, gear lever, and other controls.
The safety cut out mechanism eliminates
acceleration on vehicle start up and when braking
is applied. In the event that both accelerator and
brake are applied simultaneously, the accelerator
is cancelled. The system does not interfere with
the vehicle’s original electronics and can be turned
off, enabling others to use the original vehicle
controls.
Campbell Message was given the opportunity to
have a go with the Satellite Accelerator while Paul
was driving and had the following to say about
it “As someone who has been driving with hand
controls for years the idea that we can drive with
two hands on the steering wheel is very exciting.
The thumb controlled accelerator was amazingly
simple and I look forward to giving it a more
thorough trial.”
Other products that you may like to investigate;
f Over Ring Accelerator - a device that sits
within the steering wheel, with which
6

f
f

f
f

acceleration is achieved by lightly pushing the
ring towards the steering wheel;
Under Ring Accelerator - similar to the Over
Ring but reversed;
Voice Command - connect your auxiliary
controls such as lights, indicators, horn, wipers,
and windows to a voice controlled unit for a
hands-free solution.
Electronic Hand Brake - operate your hand
brake with a simple push of a button.
Combined Brake & Accelerator lever – push
the lever for brake, and turn the trigger for
acceleration (programmable acceleration
curve).

For further information and contact details please
visit www.totalability.com.au/products/driving/.
Note: To watch a demonstration of the Satellite
Accelerator please visit the AQA YouTube channel
at www.youtube.com/watch?v=3l4HjtWwp4g.
We asked Royal Talbot Driving OT Jacinta
Buzacott to give her point of view on the new
range of controls:
It is great that this equipment is now more
accessible and there are options for people to
consider. One of the remaining challenges is that
there are limited options for drivers - in particular
those that are new to hand controls - to trial (and
have lessons in) vehicles with these systems. The
suppliers and distributors are attempting to address
this but so far, the solution is not cheap, is not
quick to organise, and involves vehicle hire and
instructor costs to use a modified vehicle suitably
set up for trial.
The other consideration is that some of the
new equipment (hand controls) need engineer
certificates and I have been advised do not
have satisfactory redundancies if there is only a
single circuit brake system - all very important
considerations when making a decision about
a safe installation. As this equipment is now
becoming available on the market, it will be
important for us all to be well educated on the pros
and cons of each system to make a well informed
decision.
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Information
Sherpa Volunteer Program at Grampians National Park
Visitors with mobility limitations wishing
to use the Grampians National Parks
TrailRider all-terrain wheelchair can now
book trained wheelchair operators, or
volunteer Sherpas, to assist them on many
of the Grampian’s spectacular park trails.

T

he Sherpa Volunteer Program at Grampians
National Park provides trained chair
operators to assist in pushing/pulling the visitor
in the TrailRider all-terrain wheelchair on many
of the Grampian’s spectacular park trails. The
additional physical assistance provided by
volunteers makes it possible for park visitors
to access park trails that would not be possible
without several chair operators.
The service is free for
park visitors and a
minimum of one week's
notice is required
for booking Sherpa
volunteers.
For further information about the Sherpa Volunteer
Program contact the Brambuk - The National Park
and Culture Centre at Grampians National Park on
(03) 5361 4000.
The above initiative is part of a wider accessibility
focus by Parks Victoria. In addition to the Grampians
National Park, TrailRider all-terrain wheelchairs
are free to borrow from Wilsons Promontory, Point
Nepean, Great Otway, Alpine & Brisbane Ranges
National Parks; Cape Conran Coastal Park; Hepburn
& Creswick Regional Parks; Lerderderg State Park
and Lysterfield Park.
Other all-terrain wheelchairs are also available
in a number of Victoria's parks for visitors with
significant physical disabilities to explore the great
outdoors:
Beach access wheelchairs
are available to borrow for
free at Wilsons Promontory
National Park and Cape
Conran Coastal Park. The
beach wheelchairs are suited

for sandy and semi rough track surfaces that are
not accessible with conventional wheelchairs. They
disassemble to fit in the back of a station wagon.
An all-terrain wheelchair
using a three wheel set
up called a Hippocampe
is available for visitors
to borrow for free at
Maribyrnong Valley
Parklands, Coolart Historic Area, Bass Coast
Inverloch and for the Mornington Peninsula
National Park. The Hippocampe can be packed into
a large storage bag for easy transportation.

To book or for more information contact:
f Wilsons Promontory National Park
Information Centre on 03 5680 9555.
f Point Nepean National Park Information
Centre on 03 5984 6014
f Surf Coast Sport & Recreation Centre on 03
5261 4606.
f Mt Beauty Visitor Information Centre on 1800
111 885.
f Moorabool Shire Council on 03 5366 7100
(Brisbane Ranges National Park & Lerderderg
State Park).
f Cape Conran Coastal Park Cabins and
Camping on 03 5154 8438
f Daylesford Regional Visitor Information
Centre on 5321 6100.
f Lysterfield Park, Trailmix on 03 8790 4402
f Brimbank Park Visitors Centre on 13 1963
(Maribyrnong Valley Parklands).
f Coolart Historic Area Park Office on 03 5931
4000.
f Inverloch Visitor Information Centre on 1300
762 433.
f Mornington Peninsula, OzChild Mornington
office on 03 5975 7644.
For further information please visit www.parkweb.
vic.gov.au/visit/improving-park-access-for-all.
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Members Column
AFL Grand Final Week
Wayne Bradshaw and his little man, Ryan,
attended the AFL Grand Final after Ryan
won two tickets at AFL Kids Day. Wayne
shares this delightful story with us.

T

o be honest I never really thought about going
to this years Grand Final although that all
changed when my son Ryan won 2 tickets at the
AFL Kids Day – held at Federation Square during
AFL Grand Final Week. We came across a ticket
blowing machine where the child that collected
the most tickets inside the machine in twenty
seconds for the day won 2 grand final tickets.
After some tips from his dad, Ryan went into
the machine and somehow collected 65 tickets.
The guys from the Herald and Weekly Times
let us know it was the highest total thus far and
checked my details again making sure that I could
be contacted later that day if we won. We were
thrilled when the call came through later in the
day to let us know Ryan had won the tickets.
Surprisingly, Grand Final week passed by quickly
and before we knew it we were on the train
heading towards the famous MCG. We strolled
down the MCG’s Avenue of Legends to have a
look at the new Jimmy Stynes statue. We read his
Epitaph which mentioned he played a remarkable
record 244 consecutive games, a feat that I doubt
will ever be passed.

Saturday was a sunny day with not a breath of
wind, perfect football weather. While walking to
gate 3, we did a bit of celebrity spotting before
entering the ground. The first thing we did upon
entering was to find out where we were actually
sitting. It turned out that our seats were on the
8

third level. I asked the attendant, who I knew
because of my regular attendance, if there were
any spots available on the bottom level. He said
he would save me a spot however Ryan would
have to sit on my knee. I like having Ryan nearby
so I can talk him through different parts of the
play. Ryan likes to take in everything I tell him
and is convinced he will play in the AFL one day.
We decided to go up to level 3 just to have a look.
When we got to the lift Leigh Matthews, voted
the greatest ever player to have played the game,
was standing at the lift. I shook his hand and
asked him who he thought would win the game;
and surprisingly he said “Sydney”. I replied
saying “Leigh but you’re a Hawthorn man” and
he retorted with “you asked me who I thought
would win not who my alliances lie with”.
The ground was filling up quickly and we got
caught up in all the festivities, and before we
knew it the players had finished their pre-game
routine. The coin was tossed, national anthem
sung and the game had started. Sydney kicked the
first goal but Hawthorn settled quicker and took
early control of the game. At quarter time Ryan
wanted to go back downstairs and luckily for us
found the wheelchair bay was still available.
Unfortunately, the longer the game went on the
further Hawthorn got in front. The Hawks had
taken complete control of the game and had an
invincible lead. In a way it was disappointing as
neither of us supported Sydney or Hawthorn and
all we wanted was to see a close and exciting
contest. It was comical listening to the Hawthorn
fans singing tunes about certain players (have you
heard it must be Ruff Ruff Ruff and what a waste
of money for the once loved Buddy Franklin).
During the last quarter we ventured to the second
level, which provides the best viewing area of the
G, to watch the end of the game. Hawthorn had
won the game convincingly and deserved all their
plaudits’. After the medals and cup were handed
out we made our way back to Jolimont Station for
the return train trip home. It was an exhausting
but unforgettable day for my nine year old.
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Information
$4 million boost for people needing aids and equipment

A

n additional 2,000 people with a disability
will receive immediate support to purchase
aids and equipment as a result of a $4 million
funding boost from the Victorian Coalition
Government.
Minister for Disability Services and Reform, Mary
Wooldridge said approximately 32,000 people
across Victoria this year will receive funding to
purchase aids and equipment.
“This funding will make a fundamental difference
for people with a disability who need help to buy
things such as wheelchairs and walking aids, or to
make adjustments to their home or vehicle,” Ms
Wooldridge said.
“Aids and equipment support can mean home
modifications to help people to live independently,
mobility equipment to enable them to enjoy their
communities, or medical devices that make daily
activities more accessible.
“For example, one older couple has used an Aids
and Equipment grant to modify their bathtub so
that they can continue to live at home without inhome care attendants. This makes all the difference
in terms of privacy, dignity, and quality of life.”

Ms Wooldridge said the investment is in addition
to the $1.3 million funding boost committed in
the 2014-15 Victorian State Budget for aids and
equipment, bringing the Napthine Government’s
total additional investment in the program to $5.3
million this year.
The Victorian statewide Aids and Equipment
Program is administered by Ballarat Health
Services, with the goal of providing people with a
permanent or long-term disability with subsidised
aids and equipment to enhance their independence
and facilitate their participation in the community.
For more information visit http://swep.bhs.org.au.
Mary Wooldridge MP
State Member for Doncaster
Minister for Mental Health
Minister for Community Services
Minister for Disability Services and Reform
A 2/1020 Doncaster Road, Doncaster East 3109
T 9841 5166
E mary.wooldridge@parliament.vic.gov.au

Vale
Helen Scott
It is with deep sadness that we inform
members about the passing of Helen Scott
on 23rd August at the age of 73 years.

H

elen and her husband,
Noel, were very active
in disability advocacy.
They were both on the
council 'Disability Advisory
Committee' and Bairnsdale
Disability Advocacy Group
for approximately 14 years.
Helen was at a DAC meeting five days before she
passed away. She was very well known around

Bairnsdale and loved a chat with people every time
she was in town.
Even though Helen sustained a spinal cord injury
at C5/6 in a car accident in 1999, it didn't stop her
from living life to the fullest. Helen thoroughly
enjoyed her annual month in Noosaville in August;
annual week in Merimbula at Christmas; and trips
to Rod Laver every year for the tennis and a great
many concerts.
Helen was a keen but frustrated gardener because
she couldn't get down and dirty her hands.
Helen will be greatly missed by all who knew and
loved her.
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Travel
Macca’s trip to Darwin
Paul McKenzie (better known as Macca) is
a true aussie bloke and although he lives
in the bush near Echuca he’s often spotted
in Adelaide and Melbourne, and even
Tasmania as he seeks to offer support to
others with spinal cord injury. He has lived
with C6 quadriplegia since 1996. Below
Macca provides an account of his road trip
north to Darwin to escape the winter blues:

A

s the Southern states experience near freezing
conditions, here at Echuca it’s not much
better, I’m a prisoner in my own home sitting
under my heater that hangs on the wall to warm
my neck and shoulders and the gas heating set at
23°C. I’m not going outside, not here anyway.
A quick phone call to my mate “Would you be
my wingman and get me out of here?’’, “Yes”
came the reply. I had just bought a second-hand
Chrysler Voyager 2011 with only 30k on the
speedo and was keen to punch some kilometres
into this baby.

Marla, 1,080kms. I had rang earlier enquiring
about accommodation. The room wasn’t flash
but it was accessible, we shared a room and had
some tucker in the restaurant.
Up at 6am I was able to have a bush wash at the
basin and continue on. We punch out another
650kms and stop for lunch at Ti-Tree Roadhouse,
this is the end of my driving stint for the day.
Current temp 24°C. Another 450kms up the road
we stop for the night at Renner Springs, once
again I had rang ahead and booked our room.
Again the room not that flash but due to 4 wheels
under my bum , choice is not an option. A bush
wash again at the basin and off we go again.
Lunch at Adelaide River (NT) - 28°C - ahh life is
great. My mate takes over and 800 odd kms we
are here, in Darwin on Friday arvo at 5pm, yes I
have made it.
My room is booked in Parap and I met my carer
for the next two weeks, she is a 23 year old
nurse from the Philippines. Now to relax and
have a real shower, toilet and shave. How lucky
I am that my spinal nurse taught me Monday,
Wednesday, Friday bowel routines - it gives me
the freedom to travel on my own.
After two weeks in Darwin doing all the fun
things, time came to head South and return to the
cooler weather.

My gold Chrysler Voyager
July 15th I left Echuca for Darwin - yes Darwin
3,700kms away - my wingman is in Adelaide so
that’s the first stop. I ring the Arkaba Hotel in
Adelaide and book a room for two nights and one
of my carers drives herself over to help me with
my morning routine. With an empty bowel and a
nice shower we are off at 10am.
Now the best thing with the car is the front seat
swaps from passenger to driver allowing us to
share the driving. 10 hours later we cruise into
10

We headed off Thursday morning for Renner
Springs which is 828kms down the road. Having
stayed there a couple of weeks earlier we decided
to get a bigger room that was accessible. The
owner big Tony gave us a room half a metre from
the red dirt to the front door, his solution was a
couple of old doors kicking about and a ramp was
made. Ahh access in the bush, ya gotta love it.
Being self-funded regarding carers gives me lots
of flexibility in the way I can bank hours and save
them for holidays. I flew my carer down from
Darwin and will pick her up at Alice Springs
tonight and spend the weekend catching up with
a few Bennys [quads] that I have met with my
work at Hampstead Rehab in Adelaide. It’s a

■ continued on next page
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Travel
■ continued from previous page

beautiful place and very accessible, I stayed at the
Diplomat Motel and it’s in the heart of town.

Information
Australia wins the 2014
Wheelchair Rugby World
Championships

T

he Australian wheelchair rugby team, the
Steelers, have created history by winning its
first ever world championship gold medal.

Me and my dog Horse at Devil's Marbles, NT
With 1,500kms behind us and the start of a new
week we decide to do a mammoth 1,225kms
and head for Port Augusta. We arrive at 9pm
to fireworks and the smell of hot curries as this
little town knows how to throw a party. The Best
Western Port Augusta looks after my needs for
the night. I awake at 5am to the alarm someone
else had set and of course I couldn’t reach it to
turn it off. Oh well, just under 1,000kms left and
I will be home in Echuca.
The drive through Burra is breathtaking. The
Goyder highway winds through country roads
with flowing hillsides filled with goats and
horses and wild flowers to the roads edge. Cars
travelling through this area feel obliged to
return waves as the happy locals go about their
everyday lives. Mildura for fuel and lunch and
the last push for home. We finally made it, it's
6pm and 9°C and happy to be home.
I head for work the next day and spot a channel7
car in the carpark, they had heard about my trip
from different people and thought it would be a
good idea to run a story for Weekend Sunrise . So
after spending a few days with me they are now
armed with enough footage to run a story.
For anyone interested you can check out a short
video of how I get in and out and operate the
excavator for my business - Macca's Demolition &
Asbestos Removal - at http://youtu.be/j4_uT165dgl.

The reigning Paralympic champions defeated
Canada 67-56 in the final to become just the
second team after the USA to be reigning World
and Paralympic gold medallists.
The team is hoping to repeat their performance at
the Rio 2016 Paralympic Games.
Congratulations to the Victorians in the team
Nazim Erdem, Josh Hose, Jason Ellery, Jason
Lees, Curtis Palmer and Jayden Warn.

Australian coach Brad Dubberley said “I’m
so proud of our whole team. Not just the
athletes, but all the support staff. It’s a huge
accomplishment. We’re really enjoying our
success and we’re going to celebrate being world
champions here. But as soon as we get home, it’s
going to be all systems go for the Paralympics. I
think there is still a lot of room for improvement
before we get to Rio.”
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Travel
Canadian Road Trip
Simon Damevski and his wife, Sandra,
embarked on a 22-day road trip through
Canada’s west incorporating the majestic
Canadian Rockies, the alpine playground
of Whistler and natural west coast of
Vancouver Island. Below Simon shares his
journey and travelling highlights.

A

dream of mine has always been to do a road
trip through the Canadian Rockies and in
late July of this year, it came to fruition. I put
together a draft itinerary by spending many hours
scouring the internet and TripAdvisor forum for
reviews on places to visit and stay on a road trip
through Canada's West. Banff, Jasper and Whistler
on mainland Canada, and Tofino and Victoria on
Vancouver Island were chosen as bases to view the
region. With my wife undertaking all the driving
duties, we made the decision any legs taking
5-hours or more to commute would require an
overnight stopover. My next task was to email the
visitor information centres for each region asking
about accessible accommodation with a roll-in
shower, and found the information they provided
instrumental in making my final selections. Armed
with all the info I needed, I finalised my itinerary
and booked all the accommodation via email. My
wife and I then went to Flight Centre and booked
the flights.

On 30th July 2014 we flew into Calgary where we
hired a car and drove 2-hours west to the resort
town of Banff. Banff is located in the province of
Alberta at the foothills of the Canadian Rockies and
is one of Canada's most popular tourist destinations,
known for its mountainous surroundings and hot
springs.
Banff Caribou Lodge & Spa, located on the main
road in Banff, was our home base for the next
five nights. Wheelchair accessibility throughout
the complex and room was good, and the large
bathroom included a roll-in shower. Upon check-in
we were given free transit passes by the concierge
to use the wheelchair accessible low floor buses
with fold-out ramp to explore the accessible
townsite and local attractions. This was a very
useful service, which we used numerous times.
12

Highlights of our stay were:
f Banff Gondola: an 8-minute gondola ride to the
summit of Sulphur Mountain. The fully enclosed
gondola cabin could only fit me in my manual
wheelchair and my wife. The Summit Upper
Terminal complex had an elevator that allowed
me to easily access the restaurant and summit
viewing deck. The summit deck provided a
breathtaking 360-degree view of Bow Valley and
nearby Rocky Mountain ranges.

View from the summit deck
f Banff Lake Cruise: the 60-minute scenic

cruise on Lake Minnewanka included a guide
explaining about the wildlife and vegetation
that inhabit the region. We found the cruise
informative and relaxing, offering many photo
opportunities of the picturesque views. The only
difficulties I encountered and needed assistance
with were descending/ascending the steep ramp
onto the jetty and negotiating the single step on
the boat. After the cruise we went for a short,
easy stroll on a paved trail along the lake to a
picnic area where we were able to view wildlife
including chipmunks and mountain sheep.
f Mt Norquay Scenic Drive: the winding road up
to the Mt Norquay ski area provided panoramic
views of Vermilion Lakes, Mt Rundle, Sulphur
Mountain, the Sundance Range, Banff townsite
and into the Spray River Valley.
f Tunnel Mountain Drive: offered great views of
Bow Falls and the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel
- a luxurious hotel also known as the “Castle in
the Wilderness”.
f Lake Louise region: this region provided some
of the most beautiful and dramatic scenery we
have witnessed so far in all our travels. The
day incorporated visiting Lake Moraine, riding

■ continued on next page
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the Lake Louise Gondola, having lunch at The
Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise and taking a
stroll along the eastern shore of Lake Louise. In
terms of accessibility, Lake Moraine provided
a short, flat, gravel trail to the shore of its
glacially-fed waters. The Lake Louise Summer
Sightseeing Gondola required me to transfer
onto an open chairlift as my manual wheelchair
would not fit into the
enclosed gondolas.
Access around
the Chateau was
excellent, providing
all the necessary
amenities; however,
the pathway along
Lake Louise required
assistance in a few
spots to negotiate
Lake Louise trail
uneven surfaces.
Our next destination was Jasper, where we were
booked in for five nights at the Park Place Inn.
Jasper is located in the Athabasca River valley
approximately 290 kilometres north of Banff at the
intersection of the Yellowhead Highway and the
Icefields Parkway. The stretch of road from Banff
to Jasper meanders between two sky-scraping
mountain ranges with many visible glaciers and
numerous turquoise coloured lakes set in sweeping
valleys, providing stunning views at almost every
turn. We stopped at the many lookout points with
the Crowfoot Glacier, Bow Lake, Peyto Lake,
Saskatchewan Crossing, Stutfield Glacier, and
Athabasca Falls providing the most memorable
views/photo opportunities.

Bow Lake, morning reflection

Park Place Inn is located on the main street in
downtown Jasper. The accessible room was clean
and spacious with all the necessary amenities
including roll-in shower. The only entrance into the
building required negotiating a 60mm lip. I found
getting around the town centre very easy and could
get into most shops unhindered.
Highlights of our stay were:
f Columbia Icefield Glacier Adventure and
Glacier Skywalk: both tours were wheelchair
accessible and departed from the Columbia
Icefield Glacier Discovery Centre. An Ice
Explorer, a large vehicle specially designed
for glacial travel fitted with a wheelchair lift,
drove us out onto the surface of the Athabasca
Glacier. During the 80-minute journey a guide
shared a wealth of information about glaciers,
icefields and their impact on the environment.
Mid-point of the tour, we all disembarked for 15
minutes and enjoyed being on this magnificent
glacier. Upon our return,
we boarded an accessible
low floor bus with fold-out
ramp for a 5-minute ride
to the Glacier Skywalk. A
cliff-edge paved walkway
lead us to a glass-floored
cantilevered observation
platform with views of
ice-capped mountains,
glacier-formed valleys and
Glacier Skywalk waterfalls.
f Mount Robson and Mount Edith Cavell:
not only did we thoroughly enjoy the scenery
driving to these iconic mountains, but also
the jaw dropping views from the base of their
majestic peaks.
f Jasper SkyTram: The 7-minute ride in the
accessible enclosed cabin ascends Whistler's
Mountain and is staffed with an operator who
provides information on the area. At the top
there was a boardwalk surrounding the upper
terminal, offering beautiful views in almost
every direction.
Our next destination for an overnight stay was
Emerald Lake Lodge - located in the heart of Yoho
National Park, 37km west of Lake Louise. In my
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opinion, driving south on the Icefields Parkway
from Jasper to Lake Louise provided better views
of the mountains and glaciers than driving north.
The lodge is set on the shore of Emerald Lake's
turquoise waters. The accommodation wasn’t
wheelchair specific and I required assistance to
get into the cabin
due to the narrow
and steep entrance
path. There’s a
5.2 km trail that
circuits the lake,
unfortunately only
the first third of the
circuit on the eastern
side was paved
and wheelchair
Emerald Lake trail
accessible.
An attraction close by definitely worth visiting is
Takakkaw Falls. It is one of the highest waterfalls
in Canada and I was able to easily reach the base of
the falls on the flat and well-formed pathway.
In the morning we set off west for a one-night
stopover in Chase en route to Whistler. The
highlight of the journey was driving through
Glacier National Park and the drive up the
'Meadows in the Sky Parkway' to the summit of
Mount Revelstoke.
The following day we continued west for Whistler
with the first 230km to Lillooet being rather
boring; however, thereafter the roadside scenery
improved markedly. We were booked into Nita Lake
Lodge for two nights, which is located just 4km
south of Whistler Village. Accessibility was great
throughout the complex and the room, except for

the dangerously steep slope in the roll-in shower.
The highlights of our Whistler stay were: the very
accessible PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola ride with
stunning 360-degree views of surrounding mountain
ranges, glaciers, valleys, rivers and lakes; and the
beautiful Alexander Falls, which was easily viewable
from a platform right next to the parking lot.
The next destination was Vancouver Island. We
made our way south to Horseshoe Bay Terminal
via the scenic Sea-to-Sky Highway to take the
95-minute ferry trip to Nanaimo on Vancouver
Island. We drove to the quaint coastal town
Qualicum Beach for an overnight stay, before
heading west to Tofino for 3-nights, followed by an
overnight stay at Lake Cowichan, and ending with
2-nights in Victoria.
The major highlights of our Vancouver Island road
trip were:
f The overnight stay at the impressive Crown
Mansion Boutique Hotel & Villas, although not
wheelchair specific, in Qualicum Beach and
portions of the drive to Tofino.
f The overnight stay at the Kidd's B&B, with
the hosts providing unparalleled hospitality
and service including a 2-hour tour of Lake
Cowichan on their private pontoon boat.
f The drive from Lake Cowichan to Victoria via
Port Renfrew, along the scenic Pacific Marine
and West Coast Roads.

The Fairmont Empress Hotel, Victoria BC
f Visiting Victoria’s many attractions, particularly

View from inside PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola
14

the British Columbia Parliament Buildings,
Fairmont Empress Hotel, Butchart Gardens, and
Craigdarroch Castle (no wheelchair access into
the castle). We stayed at Access Victoria, a selfcontained suite solely built for wheelchair users.
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Event
Georgina’s account of Run Melbourne 2014
On Sunday July 27, Team AQA once again
participated in Run Melbourne in order
to raise funds to build our online spinal
community. Below star fundraiser Georgina
gives us an account of her day.

T

he alarm went off
way too early for a
Sunday, but it was a special
day for AQA, it was Run
Melbourne day. All my
training had come to this.
Could I push 10km? Could
I make all my generous
supporters proud? I was
feeling quite nervous the
week before but I was fine
that morning. No rain forecast - thank goodness. I
ate my normal breakfast of porridge, banana and
tea then I was driven to Fed Square to meet up with
my friend Sharon, Jess from AQA and the other
10km participants - Stuart, Marcus and Mark.
There were so many people everywhere and the
marathon runners were finishing up their event
whilst we got ourselves organised, stretched and
posed for photos. New AQA t-shirt, check, race
tags, check, water bottle, check, gloves on, check,
sunnies on, check. Now it was our turn and we
slowly made our way to the Start line.
The boys were off
flying but I had to
make sure I did not
over exert myself at
the start, thinking that
I would need some
energy for the last km!
(I have never really
gone 10km during the
training so I wondered if I could actually finish the
course)! In a way I am glad I paced myself because
the last km up Wellington Parade was tough - it
felt harder than Anderson Street hill which was
mid- way through the course. I prayed to my father
(in heaven) to push me a little bit up both hills technically I don't think this is cheating...??
About half way through the course, the 5km crowd
had well and truly caught up to us, (Sharon, my
training partner, was with me), which was a bit

embarrassing. We were then ushered to the road
(instead of footpath) to separate the 10km and 5km
participants. This was great because the road for us
wheelies is a lot friendlier!!
Then, towards the end, with not too many 10km
people left, we found the course direction signs
a bit confusing. Luckily there were some Run
officials left to guide us. (We were nervously
shouting out which way? which way? and how
much longer to go??!!)
Then I could see the big Finish banner. We did it!!
It was a fantastic feeling passing the finish line and
receiving a medal to seal the mornings work and all
the weeks of training. You could not take the smile
off my face. I had a few work friends cheering for
us at the 7km mark and also waiting for us at the
end with some embarrassing balloons and signs!
Mum was there from the beginning to the end and
she would not have missed it for the world. We
then met up with the 5km AQA team members Roy,
Naz, Cory and Peter T. We all did our stretches
and chatted about our own experiences and posed
for some more photos. After all that we went our
separate ways to have a well-earned bite to eat!

A special thanks to Jess who worked so hard on
the day and the weeks prior, keeping us all well
informed and keeping us motivated with our
training and fundraising adventures. The event
was for a very special cause and I was very proud
to have been a part of the AQA team. Overall
a wonderful day in so many ways - I would
recommend it to anyone to give it a go in the years
to come.

PS. My arms were not sore the next day.
PSS. I think I got the bug to do more fun runs.
Georgina
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Event

Spinal Cord Injury
Awareness Week 2014

S

pinal Cord Injury Awareness Week, which will
take place from 9th–15th November 2014, is a
national campaign highlighting spinal cord injury
in the community. The week is relevant not only
to people living with spinal cord injuries, their
families and friends; but the broader community,
venues and business.
Spinal Cord Injury Awareness Week involves spinal
injury organisations around Australia working
together to highlight the common barriers that
prevent social inclusion, what it means to have a
spinal cord injury and still contribute to community
life, as well as what we can all do to prevent one.
The Australian Spinal Injury Alliance, representing
eight of Australia’s state-based spinal cord injury
organisations including AQA Victoria, has been
established to provide a national voice for people
who have a spinal cord injury.
The Alliance is the first of its kind in Australia to
bring together state-based organisations in order to
leverage their expertise and existing communities
for the benefit of all Australians who have sustained
a spinal cord injury.
Accessibility Weekend 2014: 16-17 November
Over 20 of Victoria’s favourite tourist attractions
will be providing free entry to people who use a
wheelchair and a carer during Accessibility Weekend.
For a full list of participating venues please visit
www.accessibilityweekend.com.au/venues/.

16

Spinal Cord Injury Appeal
Bendigo Exhibition Centre
Saturday 22nd November 2014
6.45pm Start
Tickets - $50 each or $450 per table of 10
(includes finger food & drinks at bar prices)
Feature Events:

• FLAIR RIDERS Action Sports Freestyle Team
• see Victoria’s fastest and best Shearers in action
• Plus a Major Auction + Silent Auction + Raffles,
and lots of prizes

For tickets or further details:
Mobile: 0417 895 166
Email: lifeisbeautiful@f97.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/foundation97
Providing essential specialized sporting equipment and
education to non-funded Spinal Cord Injured individuals
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Information
Foundation 97 lends a hand
Foundation 97, which helps to bridge
funding gaps for non-funded SCI
individuals in Victoria, assisted Jason Dean
in receiving a grant for $7,000, through
the Youngcare grants program, to finalise
payment for his new wheelchair.

J

ason Dean became a C4 incomplete Quadriplegic
after a jumping castle incident in 2006.

A shortfall in government funding has forced Jason
to reach out to the community for help in buying
a new electric wheelchair. His new state of the art
chair, valued at $22,000, is a welcome upgrade.
"It came down to my previous chair getting too
expensive for SWEP to have to keep fixing it," he
said.
"It was more than $4,000 to replace the motor,
electrics and updates on the chair, so they put in
$8,000 for a new chair.
"But there was still a huge gap for the rest of it."
Despite government help, adding $4,000 of his own
money and receiving another $2,000 from a local
club in his area, Jason realised he was still not going
to be able to afford his new wheelchair.
Jason contacted Foundation 97 for assistance - a
foundation operated by Bendigo couple Noel and
Tracey Clarke which helps to bridge funding gaps
for non-funded, spinal cord injured Victorians.

"But Jason couldn’t get the chair ordered until we
could confirm we could get that funding."
Mrs Clarke said the process was alarming and
unfortunately, Jason was not alone.
"I just find it incredibly alarming that someone who
desperately needs something has to go through this
whole process of having to involve five different
organisations to actually achieve something that’s
urgent," she said.
"This is very concerning.
"The whole reason Foundation 97 formed is that
there are people out there who go from wages and
incomes to nothing - virtually a pension - and then
have to find thousands and thousands of dollars to be
able to purchase this equipment."
Jason's new chair has come not a minute too soon
- his previous electric wheelchair was becoming
unreliable and breaking down at least once a month.
He recalled a number of occasions throughout last
year when it became rather dangerous.
"It was the same thing - broken wires - so it would
stop and go, stop and go," he said.
"I have a ramp to get out of the car and the chair was
halfway down the ramp and the wire lost contact, so
the chair just stopped.
"I couldn’t go anywhere by myself and had to make
sure someone was behind me all of the time.

Foundation 97, along with the Department of Human
Services Loddon area case manager Jasmine Price
assisted Jason through the grant application process.

"When you have limited mobility, you’re
immobilised from the start and then you get in a
chair and you can actually go somewhere.

In June, through the Youngcare grants program,
Jason received a grant of more than $7,000 - which
allowed him to purchase his new chair.

"When you lose your mobility again, life sucks."

Jason said the process highlighted the funding gap
between the maximum amount available to him and
the real costs.
"As you can see, SWEP put $8,000 towards it there’s a huge gap between that and the price of an
actual chair," he said.
Ms Price said the grants process was very complex.
"The actual chair can’t be ordered until SWEP have
confirmation of the remaining gap. So in this case it
was quite a significant gap," she said.

Mrs Clarke said the silver lining of the experience
was the follow on effects the partnership formed to
fund Jason's wheelchair had created.
"Since we linked in with the Department of Human
Services and started helping Jason, we’ve now had
two further requests from individuals," she said.
"Now we can help others achieve the ultimate
outcome of keeping them independent and mobile."
If you or somebody you know could benefit from
a Foundation 97 grant, please do not hesitate to
contact Foundation 97 via Phone 0417 895 166 or
Email at lifeisbeautiful@f97.com.au.
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Jokes
Did you ever stop and wonder, why?
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If people evolved from apes, why are there
still apes?
Why a round pizza gets delivered in a square
box?
Why people pay to go up in tall buildings, and
then put money in binoculars to look at things
on the ground?
Why people say they “slept like a baby”, when
babies normally wake up every two hours?
Why do we press harder on a remote control
when we know the batteries are flat?
Why does someone believe you when you say
there are four billion stars, but has to check
when you say the paint is wet?
Why doesn’t glue stick to the bottle?
Why doesn’t Tarzan have a beard?
Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our
skin?
Why women can’t put on mascara with their
mouth closed?
Why toasters always have a setting so high
that could burn the toast to a horrible crisp
which no decent human being would eat?
Why is there a light in the fridge and not in the
freezer?
Why you don’t ever see the headline: “Psychic
Wins Lottery”?
Why “abbreviated” is such a long word?
Why Doctors call what they do “practice”?
Why you have to click on “Start” to stop
‘Windows’?
Why lemon juice is made with artificial
flavour, while dishwashing liquid is made with
real lemons?
Who tastes dog food when it has a “new &
improved” flavour?
Why Goofy stands erect while Pluto remains
on all fours? They’re both dogs!
Why they are called apartments when they are
all stuck together?
If con is the opposite of pro, is congress the
opposite of progress?
Why they call the airport “a terminal” if flying
is supposedly so safe?

f

f

f

f

f
f

f

Why the professor on Gilligan’s Island can
make a radio out of coconut, but can’t fix a
hole in a boat?
If corn oil is made from corn, and vegetable
oil is made from vegetables, then what is baby
oil made from?
Why it is when you blow in a dog’s face, he
gets mad at you, but when you take him on a
car ride, he sticks his head out the window?
How come we put a man on the moon before
realizing it would be a good idea to put wheels
on suitcases?
Why brain cells come and brain cells go, but
fat cells are forever?
How important someone has to be before they
can be ‘assassinated’ rather than just plain
‘murdered’?
How come “phonetically” is spelt with a “ph”?

A Lifetime To Learn
f
f

f
f

f
f

f
f

Never under any circumstances take a sleeping
pill and a laxative on the same night.
If you have to identify, in one word, the reason
why the human race has not achieved, and
never will achieve, its full potential, that word
would be "meetings".
There is a very fine line between "hobby" and
"mental illness".
People who want to share their religious views
with you almost never want you to share yours
with them.
No matter what happens... somebody will find
a way to take it too seriously.
When trouble arises & things look bad, there
is always one individual who perceives a
solution & is willing to take command. Very
often, that person is crazy.
Your REAL friends still love you anyway.
Take out the fortune before you eat the cookie.

Advertise in News Link!
Got anything to sell?
Advertise here and get rid of things that are
lying around!
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For Sale

For Sale

Karma Electric Wheelchair

2003 Subaru Liberty GT MY04

Near new 18” Karma Electric wheelchair, double batteries with
ROHO cushion.
Phone 03 9830 2506 or 0413 071 082 (Lyn)
Price
$3,500 ONO
(09/14#a)

Sedan; auto; 4cyl 2.0L turbo; 180Kw 310Nm; AWD; push/pull
hand-controls; headset pressure pad indicators; spinner fork;
151,000kms; 12 months rego; meticulous log book service; RWC.
Price
$11,000
Mobile 0418 433 698 (Harry)
Email harry.eeman@gmail.com
(10/14#a)

Vogue R 400 Powerchair
Vogue R 400, Tilt @ Recline Powerchair; 3 years old with battery
charger, tools and ponchos for the rain.
Price
$2,990
Phone 03 9429 1000 (Alice)
Email alicep@genser.com.au
(03/14#a)

Quantum 6000 Electric Wheelchair
Headrest and tilt.
Price
Make an offer
Mobile 0434 923 189 (Andrew)

(02/14/#a)

12 months old; left hand controls; excellent condition.
Price
$5,500 ono
Mobile 0490 067 334 or 0468 339 541 (Sue)
(02/14#a)

Glide G2 Portable Wheelchair
(02/14#a)

(08/14#a)

(07/14#a)

8 x ROHO Cushions
Various sizes; good condition.
Price
$50 each
Mobile 0402 204 992 (Colin)

Offence chair; very good condition.
Price
$1,500
Mobile 0414 715 591 (Nathan)

(02/11/#a)

Items for Free

ROHO Cushion
Rarely used and will suit large person.
Price
$250 ono
Mobile 0490 067 334 or 0468 339 541 (Sue)

4 speed Auto; dual airbags; ABS; climate control; cruise control;
central locking; Push/Pat hand-controls; flip up accelerator;
spinner knob; function controls for self cancel indicators & HI /LO
beam on spinner knob; removable instructor brake; Sto N Go roof
mount wheelchair hoist system roof rack & more; 121,000 kms.
Price
$12,000 ono
Mobile 0466 551 355 Paul (Cranbourne)
(02/14#a)

Rugby Wheelchair

Infinite Handcycle
Colac region, but can get it to Geelong.
Price
$1,000 ono
Mobile 0406 103 490 (Peter)
Email macktruck68@hotmail.com

Auto; air-con; power steering; rear electric hoist & ramps; 12
seater or 9 seater with wheelchair access; 165,300 km, RWC.
Price
$8,000
Phone 03 9429 1000 (Alice)
Email alicep@genser.com.au
(03/14#a)

2001 Nissan Maxima ST

Magic V6 Frontier Electric Wheelchair

Never used; no armrests; paid $2,600.
Price
$500 ono
Mobile 0490 067 334 or 0468 339 541 (Sue)

1990 Toyota HiAce Commuter

(07/14#a)

LIKO Overhead Hoist
Lifting capacity 200kg; comes with motor, rail and sling.
Price
$2,000 ono
Mobile 0434 923 189 (Andrew)
(04/14#a)

LikoLight Portable Hoist
Lifting capacity 140 kg; gel type batteries; battery charger; no part
weighs more than 10 kg; comes with LikoLight Travel Bag.
Price
$2,000 ono
Mobile 0434 923 189 (Andrew)
(04/14#a)

Double Bed with Single Air Pressure Care Mattress
Double Bed with single air pressure care mattress (Ultimate 75);
comes with raised sides, electric remote and repositioning.
Price
$3,000
Mobile 0434 923 189 (Andrew)
(04/14#a)

Medical Continence Supplies
Please call AQA Info/Peer Support Department on 03 9489 0777.
69 Boxes x Suppository Packs - Dulcolax (10 in each pack)
12 Boxes x Tracheostomy Neck Tape (5 in each pack
30 x 500ml - Hollister Leg Bags & Straps
30 x 750ml - Conveen Leg Bag - 30cm tube
400 x Nelaton Catheters - Firm – FG14 - 40cm
200 x Nelaton Catheters - Firm – FG12 - 40cm with inner sleeve
1 x Simpla - Retaining Straps – 50cms
4 x Simpla - Retaining Straps – 60cms
24 x Conveen Leg Straps
3 x Syringes - 50ml
3 x Urocare - Clear -Vinyl Drainage Tubing with Adaptor and Cap
9 x Bard Catheters ref 175816E 10ml /5.3ml - 16ch
1 x The Bag II Self- Inflating Resuscitator Ref 805011
10 x 750ml Simpla Trident T1 Leg Bag 30cm tube
6 x 20ch IL 5-10ml (6.8 mm ) Releen Catheters (Male)
1 bag x 20 Terumo Syringe 10cc/ml
4 x Terumo Syringe Catheter tip 50ml
22 Boxes x Surgi Gel 5ml /150sachets
45 x Simpla Bag
40 x trident I bag
50 x slide action tab bag
10 boxes X Ultra fresh Vinyl gloves
10 x Catheter retaining strap
10 x Syrunge catheter tip 60 ml
12 x Syringe 10 ml
8 x Fg 12 Nelaton Catheter
3 x Fg 14 Nelaton Catheter
12 x Bardex I.c> 16ch catheter
2 x Hydrogel Bacti guard Silver Alloy Coating
5 x Irrigation Water
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Items for Free

6 x Conform Support Bed Panels

Single Hospital Bed

f 1 x panel: 700mm x 500mm (15 nodules x 10 nodules) high

profile.
f 4 x panels: 830mm x 500mm (18 nodules x 10 nodules) high
profile, plus joining strips for same.
f 1 x foam panel: 830mm x 500mm with joining strip. Normally
used with 3 panels to make a complete mattress.
The foam panel goes under your pillow which is fine for a person
of average height. Tall people need 4 inflatable panels.
Delivery is available within 20 minutes of Forest Hill.
Phone 03 8838 2866 (Ed or Livia)

Handsome Ramp
3m x 1.5m steel framed ramp with merbau top and landing.
Owner to dismantle and take away; Beaumaris area.
Phone: 03 9589 1268 (Jan)
(5/14#a)

Magic Mystic Electric Chair

Manual height adjustment; bed in good condition; must pick up St Albans area.
Mobile 0413 719 045 Hamid

(07/13#a)

Braun Hydraulic Wheelchair Platform Lift
Suitable for large van; in perfect working order.
Phone

9489 0777 (AQA Info Department)

(11/12/#a)

More classifieds on page 19
For a full list of classifieds and items for
free, please visit the AQA Forum at
www.aqavic.org.au/forums or contact us
on 03 9489 0777.

10 year old electric wheelchair; left hand controls; fair condition.
Phone 0490 067 334 or 0468 339 541 Sue
(#9/13)
CUT HERE

Supporting Services to People with Spinal Cord Injury
Making a donation… (Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible)
With community support AQA continues to make a difference in the lives of people who sustain
spinal cord injury and for the family that support them. You can provide support with a donation.
By Phone – please ring AQA on 03 9489 0777 and have your credit card details available.
(Mastercard, Visa, American Express)
By Mail (cheque or credit card) – fill in the slip below and send with your cheque to:
AQA Victoria Ltd
P.O. Box 219
Fairfield VICTORIA 3078
Name: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)
Address:
Suburb:

P/Code:

Phone Number:

Mobile:

Email:
I’d like to donate: $
Card Type:
Card Number:
Expiry Date:

 Visa
 Mastercard
 Amex
   

Name on Card:
Signature:
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